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more and more scrap metals, the
newspapers of the United States
have been asked to do their ut-

most in pushing forward the col-

lection of metal scrap.
They have accepted the respon-

sibility and are doing their best
first to acquaint the public with

the REAL NEED and later to
help with the organization of fa-

cilities for actual collecting of the
scrap.

Later on, you will be told ex-

actly how your scrap can be got
to the dumps In every commun-
ity so that it can find its way in-

to the war effort.
Right now the thing for you to

do is to figure out every possible
pound of metal that can be spar-
ed from your, establishment
whether It Is a home, a business
place or a mill or factory.

The collection will be arranged
for later.

DAILY DEVOTIONS

DR. CHAS. A. EDWARDS

The real reason for the per-

sistency of the Bible lies in the
fact that it deals with the per-
manent facts of human experi-
ence. It sets forth the great
realities by which we live. The
Bible is a pictorial representa-
tion of spiritual reality. The
stamp of veracity is to be
found not In literal correspond-
ence to particular events lit

history, but In, the fidelity of
its Interpretation of moral
truth. In every gaWen of de-

light, inhabited by the unde-

veloped Innocence of healthy
appetite there comes a divfne
voice establishing the differ-
ence between good and evil.
The mark of any culture Is its

capacity to make distinctions.
Life enters Into peace and Joy
or drops into fear and shame
as It heeds or disobeys the di-

vine voice in life's garden. So
many men and women are liv-

ing today without interest In
spiritual values and without
feeling the necessity of making
distinction between good and
evil, right and wrong. They
fail to realize there is a power
at their command that will
give them the ability to do

justly, to love mercy, and to
walk humbly with God. The
psalmist said that man was
blessed, and would be like a
tree planted by the rivers, and
would bear fruit abundantly.
Amen.
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In War Service
Roland James Schwartz, 621

East Douglas street, Roseburg,
was graduated last week from
the officer candidate school at
Fort Sill, Okla., and has been
commissioned second lieutenant
in the field artillery In the U. S.

army.
Lieutenant Schwartz, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schwartz, re-

ported to Ft. Sill from Camp Rob-

erts, Calif. Ho is spending a few
days enjoying a furlough at his
home here and will report back
to Camp Roberts for assignment.

Prepared to take his place
among communications experts
In the U. S. army air forces. Pri-
vate Elmer L. Crawford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Crawford, of
Sutherlln, has been graduated
from the radio university of the
army air force's technical train-lin- g

command at Scott Field, 111.

He will soon be assigned to duty
with one of the air force's tacti-
cal units.

Packing Firm Fined tor
Breaking Pure Food Law

PORTLAND, Sept. 30. (AP)
A fine of $1500 was levied on the
Paulus Brothers Packing com-

pany by Federal Judge Fee yes-
terday for violation of the pure
food and drug act.

Robert C. Paulus, president,
pleaded guilty, adding that the
labor shortage and rain In the
harvest season had made the
packers' problem difficult.

The case involved two ship-
ments of canned blackberries
from Salem.

1,600 Americans Under
Nazi Arrest in France

VICHY, Sept. 30 (AP) The
Germans have arrested about
1,600 Americans,- including 350
women and 1,250 men, in occupied
Franco, according to' unofficial
estimates tonight.

Reports reaching here on
wholesale arrests of Americans in
the occupied zone said a largo
nrnnnrtlnn worn nnrsnna ontitlnH
to French citizenship' rights',
having acquired dual nationality
either by marriage or place of
birth. ..

WASHINGTON. D. C, Sept. 30.
It appears that a wide differ-

ence of opinion exists between
Wilson Compton, secretary andt
manager of the National Lumber
Manufacturers association, and
officials of WPB over the acute-nes- s

of the lumber shortage
which is said to exist.

WPB has recently stated that
the lumber shortage is so critical
that all civilian supplies will have
to be cut off. WPB had recently
estimated that production, this
year will lack seven billion feet
of meeting the demand and is
now reported to feel that the '

shortage will be even greater.
Compton, however, counters with
the statement that the recent de--

mands from army, navy, marl-tim- e

commission, war shipping
administration, defense plant
corporation, lend-leas- administra-
tion, and treasury procurement
does not exceed a billion feet a
month, whereas It is estimated
that production this year will
reach 30 billion feet. j

The labor situation is held to be
the main reason for an estimated
decrease In lumber production
this year of about eight per cent
under last year. Despite efforts
of WPB and the manpower com-
mission to stablize labor In lum-- .

ber camps, WPB is said to feel
that the labor situation will grow
worse In 1943 with a correspond-
ing decrease In production.
Huge Task For Jeffers . .

One of the most trouble-loade-

assignments made by the admin-
istration within recent months I

falls upon W. M. Jeffers, presi
dent of the Union Pacific railroad.
His position has been publicly an
nounced to be that or

tr"0D ad- -

ministrator and of the r
synthetic rubber program.

In addition to controlling ex
isting supplies ot rubber It ap

,,... that." h. ,1,111..... ho faraM uHth.......
the many problems Involved in
the manufacture of synthetic rub- -

ber and control, or at least cxer--:

eiso verv stronc influence in re
spect to the use of rubber by the:
public. This covers the use of j

c fnt-- antnn-inhiln- Tf thprn le

one issue calculated to develop a
Innn cn.InD ftf hnaHnnhnc nn thn '

home front during the war it is
believed to be an acceptable
solution of the civilian rubber
supply situation.

The Baruch report recommend-
ed an increased production of
100,000,000 gallons of grain alco-

I
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Who Won the War?

METERANS of the first world
war can well remember the

controversy that raged around
the question, "Who won the
war?" For a time the rival claims
of the resective allies regarding
contributions to the victory as-

sumed great Importance. The
American doughboy, however, ef-

fectively settled the matter with

the artswer "The Salvation

Army."
From the present outlook no

such question will be raised after
the close of the current war. The
answer obviously Is Russia. No

matter what may happen in the
future, Russia Is entitled to full

credit for taking the blitz out of

the blitzkrieg. The mechanism
which permitted the great Ger-

man army to roll almost unhin-

dered through Poland, Czechoslo-

vakia, France, Belgium, the
Netherlands and Denmark has
been badly battered by the Rus-

sian bear. The motors no longer
hum, the gears fall' to mesh

smoothly and the whole machine
shows signs of becoming a total

wreck. Through the fresh paint
of propaganda camouflage it is

easy to see that Iho framework is
out of line and the body and
tenders full of dents.

The German machine, however,
(till holds the Russian Bear with
lis back to the wall, and the So-

viets, despite their valiant resis-

tance, are pleading for a second
front to divert some of the power
of the na.l might. In their de-

mands for diversionary acllon the
Russians have the sympathy of
all of the peoples of the allied
nations. Doubtless the second
front will be opened, but I he de-

cision of when and where must
be determined by the military
minds.

Like a football coach, who
wears a giant fullback to exhaus-
tion pounding the line while

waiting the opportune time to
send his-- last backfield into the
game to skirt the ends, the allied
command apparently has been

awaiting a break.
Great Britain and the United

States, however, dare not wait
much longer to lake over the job
of carrying the hall and even
then, though they may score the
touchdowns, Russia must still be
credited as the outstanding star
of the game.

A second front in Europe, allied
leaders say, will be extremely
costly in men and materials, but
Russia, which Wendell Wtllkie
reports, already has suffered five
million war casualties, will hard-

ly be in u mood to accept the pos-

sibility of losses as an excuse for
failure to assume the offensive.
CVS.

Editorials on New
(OoBtutucd froit jt L)

relatively small quantities In

every house, every business estab-

lishment, every mill and factory,
every farm In America.

EVERYONE must take an in-

ventory of his own premises and
arrange to turn over EVERY
POSSIBLE BIT of scrap metal to
agencies that will see to It that it

gets where It can lie used in the
war effort.

Agency to Save
Small Business

Urged on Senate
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30

(AP) Wayne C. Taylor, under-
secretary of commerce, told the
senate small business committee
yesterday that upwards of 300,000
retail stores would be forced to
close by July, 1913, for lack of
goods and labor.

He endorsed a suggestion by
Senator Mead ) that a per-
manent federal agency be estab-
lished to preserve tile small bus-
iness structure from "the ravages
of war economy."

Chairman Murray
meanwhile announced the com-
mittee would open an investiga-
tion soon Into the operations of
the smaller war plants corpora-lion- ,

created under a committee-sponsore-

bill, In the war produc-
tion program.

We want to determine how...muen a snare smaller manuiac- -

lurers are geuing unoer ine war
manufacturing program," Murray
said.

Taylor testified that depart-
mental estimates Indicated that
approximately 1.40O.000 workers
in retail and wholesale trades
would be drawn Inlo the military
and war plant services from Jul v.
1912. to December. 1913.

There should be an overall
ngency husbanding small business ,

in which casualties are increas-
ing by virtue of government or
dors concentrating manufactur-
ing in the larger companies,"
Mead told the witness.
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Oregon Roads Listed in
Post-W- ar Highway Plans

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.
(AP) Engineering work is un-

der way on a SSOO.OOO.OOO post-
war highway program that in-

cludes Oregon roads, Brig.-Gen- .

Philip B. Fleming, federal works
administrator, announced vestcr- -

jav.
Financed Jointly by federal

and slate covernments. the work
is beintr limited to smwvs and
preparation of nlans for contrae- -

tors' bids.
Costs were not disclosed for

separate projects, which includ-
ed; Major relocation of the Co-
lumbia river highway, U. S. 30,
in practically a continuous sec-
tion between Cascade Locks and
The Dalles, following the liver
as closely as possible for a length
of 41 miles; relocation of the
Oregon Coast highway, U. S. 101,
between Tillamook and Pleasant
valley for 8 miles.

Negro Contralto Gets r
Invitation From DAR i

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30-

(AP) The Daughters of the
American Revolution yesterday
invited Marian Anderson, world
famous negro contralto, to ap-
pear in Constitution hall in the
first of a series of war benefit
concerts.

Three years ago the D. A. R. re-
fused to permit the singer to ap-
pear In Constitution hall for a con-
cert on Easter Sunday, April 0,
103!).

Mrs. John Hayley O'Brien,
D. A. R. press ciiairman, said the
invitation extended yesterday fol
lowed a request from the singer's
manager that she be allowed to
give a concert in the hall.

MOVIE

HORIZONTAL Answer to
1,5 Pictured

French screen
actor.

10 tic is a
Frcncil . Ie'n.OS'

I I Ireland. EAR RED:
15 Leaves out. L'AS TT N E. Wi.
lli Tendon

(comb. form).
17 Plait ot hair. C"?RilS'E'E 1!

19 Fi?h. fl Wl ltW:20 Sultanic
decree. all re21 ncmnincd KE'vl E R 15
standing.

22 Drives. 42 Tcnr.
24 RnuKh lava. 43 Railway
2(1 Louisiana (abbr.).

(.ibbr.). Follow.
27 Short-nappe- d Pi Internal.

fabric. IS Coin.
28 Symbol for 50 Veteran

stibium. (abbr.).
.10 N:ip. 52 Vegetable.
32 Genus of 55 Poker stake.

herbs. 50 Dweller.
34 Meat. 58 Domestic
35 Seine. slave. 1

3li Black vulture. 59 Sly glance.
38 Lyric poems. 60 Censure.
40 Ileum (abbr.). 61 Biimboolike
41 Paid notice. grass.

1IIATEVER you do, DON'T" SCOFF.
Whatever may have been the

case with scrap aluminum, old
papers, etc., the need Is REAL
this time.

Please don't hold back.

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kilocycle.

(REMAINING HOURS TODAY)
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Johnson Family.
4:30 Bob Crosby's Orchestra.
4:45 Musical Matinee.
5:00 You Can't Do Business

Wilh Hitler.
5:15 Lea Brown's Orchestra.;
5:30 True Story Theatre ot the

Air.
G:00 Dinner Concert.
6:30 Treasury Star Parade.
6:45 Interlude.
6:50 Copco News.
0:55 Interlude.
7:00 John B. Hughes, Anncln.
7:15-R- ay Kinney's Orchestra.
7:30-Lo- ne Ranger.
8:00 -- Quiz of the Coast.
8:30 -- This is the Hour.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
0:15 -- CaJ Tinncy.
9:30 John B. Hughes, Studc--

baker.
r i..

10:00-Ne- ws Bulletins.
10:02-S- ign Off.

THURSDAY, OCT. 1
6:45 Eye Opener.
7:00 News, L. A. Soap Co
7:15- -4 H Club Program.

s Bulletins.
7:3?.8tate fand, Local News,

Boring Optical.
7:40 Rhapsody In Wax.
fl:00 Haven of Rest.
8:30 -- News.
8:45-Yan- kee House Party.
9:00 -- linaku Carter.
9:15 Man About Town.

Melodies.
10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 I'll Find My Way.
10:30 News Bulletins.
10:35 -- Women Today.
10:45 - Karl Zomar's Scraphonk.
11:00 Cedrie Foster.
11:15 World Series, Gillette

Safety Razor Co.
2:00 State News, Hansen Mo-

tors.
2:05 -- News Review of the Air.
2:15 Afternoon Melodies.
2:30 Dun Lee Newsreel The-

atre.
3:00 The Dream House of Mel-

ody, Copco.
3:30 News. Douglas Nat'l

Bank.
3:45 Bill Hay Reads the Bible.
1:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
1:15 -- Johnson Family.
4:30 Confidentially 'Yours.
4:15 Carlos Mollnn's Orchestra.
5:00 U. S. Employment Service

Program.
5:15 Sinfonietta.
5:30 It Pays to Be Ignorant.
6:00 Dinner Concert.
6:30 Jamboree.
6:45 Interlude.
6:50 Copco News.
6:55 Interlude.
7:00 Raymond Clapper, White

Owl.
7:15 Special American Legion

Program.
7:3(1 Lest We Forget.
7:45 Moylan Sisters, Swans-down- .

8:()0- y. 10. J. Commentary.
8:15 Ted Worms' Orchestra.
8:30 llrrin Tucker's Orchestra.
8:45 Mandolettos.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Round Up In the Sky, E.

G. High Insurance.
!):30 Rumor Busters.
!):4.V Fulton Lewis, Jr.

10:00 News Bulletins,
10:02 Sign Off.

Fatal Fight Leads to
Charge of Murder

IDAHO FALLS, Idaho. Sept. 30
(API Reed Kmpey Bates, 31.

was charged with first degree
murder yesterday in the slaving
ol William Glut field, after a
coroner's Jury held that Glorfield
was killed "by beating w ith fists
and kicking by teet shod with
shoes . . . by Reed Kmpey Bates."

Bates is being held without
hail in the Bonneville county jail.

Mrs. William Glorfield, widow
of the victim, testltled that she
lound her luithand In Mr. Bates'
apartment once alter he hail been
away from home (or six days.

Mrs. Bates. In whose apartment
Glorlield, a farmer, met death,

Trevious Puzzle

separate ways hereafter.
Brent said the matter of "an

immediate divorce" had not been
discussed and that there was a
possibility, however remote, that
they might be reunited. Both are
under contract to Warner Bro-- i

thers studio.
"This is an entirely amicable

separation," Brent told newsmen.
It is because by divergent in

terests of our separate careers."
D , ,, .u.m Ann

were married last January in
Palm Beach, Fla., after a romance

, thin n .rafrnul " """

ArflMnmAnt Aft
AjjIUlllIIClil Atl
May be Sought

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.
(AP) A national service-act- for
compulsory assignment of work
ers to jobs where they are most,!
needed, emerged today as the
probable administration answer
t0 tno multiplying manpower
probems of fighting a war on

commttec. which is inquiring
,int0 fam ,abor scarcltlcSi that an

adminlstration-snonsore- bill for
allocating labor probably would

oil km ittnri in rvinnrnce Bnnvt

While, remaining silent on "the

exten? of Powers ?uch. legislation
wouia cmorace, ne torn news- -

papermcn he disliked tIie tcrms
dl.aft and ..,abor conscri

tion."
Testifying before the commit-

tee, he said:
''Persuasion is not enough and

there s not sufficient patriotic
urge. I hope in the very near fu-

ture that certain recommenda-
tions will be made. It's not an
easy task. We've never had such
legislation. Certain constitution-
al questions are involved.
The job ahead is a question of
""'"8 n f'"d womi"

h I'13"" wthc,re they could
contribute a speedy vie--

tory.
He stressed that England pass-

ed such an act virtually at the
outset of the war, and he express

the opinion that compulsion
,ouU have l be used with very

Persons in this country, that
the mere existence oi the law-

would go a long way toward cor-

recting conditions.

Argentine Deputies
Ask Break With Axis

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 30
(AP) The Argentine chamber

deputieswithout any hope of
success laid before President
Castillo today a resolution recom-
mending an immediate rupture of
diplomatic relations between Ar-

gentina and the axis countries.
Pushed through the chamber by
radical-socialis- t coalition by 67
G4 votes, the measure was op-

posed solidly by the conservative
paily members, whose leader is
President Castillo. It was expect-
ed to bring a rejection from the
chief executive, who returned
from a trip to the northern prov-
inces recently and declared he
was convinced the people were be-

hind his "policy of prudence."
deputies charg-

ed during debate on the measure
that Argentina's present foreign
policy made, the nation a refuge
for nazifascist propagandists
and caused the United States and
other American nations to be
"suspicious" of Argentina's inten-
tions. ,

The government's speakers con-

tended that neutrality made it
possible for Argentina to aid her
neighbors should she care to do- -
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Copper sulphate and copper
carbonate, widely used In agricul-
ture to control fruit tree diseases
ind treat seed grains, go under

strict allocations control October!
1. Farmers can obtain up to 450
pounds of copper sulphate, 25
pounds of copper carbonate, in
any one month without obalining
WPB approval provided dealer
has made proper application and
received authorization.

West coast processors of indus-
trial alcohol can purchase wheat
from commodity credit for 80
cents a bushel during the remain-
der of 1942. Processors may pur-
chase wheat for the manufacture
of Industrial alcohol and high
wines to be used In the produc
tion oi i;m prooi einyi aiconoi,
butyl alcohol and acetone.

Trucks used in the collection of
scrap Iron, now rated a vital war
material, will not he subject to
reduced mileage or gasoline s

effecting all commercial
vehicles, the office of defense
I ra nsport at Ion report s.

Conscientious objectors from
the Wyeth camp have been as-

sisting Hood River farmers with
apple and pear harvests.

Central Oregon farmers are
seeking Japanese internees tor
the potato harvest.

First importation of Mexican
farm labor under the recently
completed agreement belween
the U. S. and Mexican govern-
ments has been arranged, with
500 Mexicans scheduled for the
sugar beet fields in California's
Sacramento valley.

The state USDA war board is
completing a survey of repair
shops throughout the state on
the welding situation. Forty
shops are being contacted in the
"spot cheek." Results of the sur-
vey will be used to request an al-

location of welding rod lrom
WPB sufticient for repair and
maintenance of farm enuiiuuent
this fall.

The nation's poultiymen have
been requested hy Secretary
Wiekard to put on "an extra
shin" this winter (o turn out
200,000,000 chickens to supple-
ment civilian meal supplies. Hy
using hatching and brooding
equipment ordinarily Idle during
the fall and winter mon'hs, Ore-
gon puultrymcn can make a val-
uable contribution to the nation's
meat supply, the stale I'SDA
war hoard points out. These ex-
tra chickens can be marketed
during the he out ot
the way by the time poultiymen
and farmers will have lo devote
roll attention to 1943 egg produc-
tion.

Farm machinery rationing will
go intoetfeet ill all Oregon conn--
ties as soon as county rationing!
committees are oreanized. the'
state I'SDA w ar board reports.
Rationing is necessary to insure:
equitable distribution and t

use of the limited amount
of new equipment available.
Many farm machinery factories
have converted 100 per cent to:
war production, and the extreme!
shortage ol steel anil other metals!
w ill result in only a small amount
of new farm machinery being'
manufactured in l!M3. This will:
have to he allocated on basis of
most critical needs, with growers;
who need equipment for new
war crops getting first call.

Employed at Fisher's Mrs.
Carl Black, of Resellin g. Is work- j

liV at Fisher's department store.

ZZJbiOTy'tfpL-Jvi-

KJU;fcS fcl iiiin.ii.uiii; lur

t;o'o r 'OpiEl
E Wl B E E:T

production oi l unoeriiom aiconoi
is not riding well with tne
ea l'"m mcl'L

Regardless oi tne miucn rS'
Prt. a determined effort will O- - Ivi

ma.; "fPP??' hL.lll?"' ' ,.e of
rubber;from grain

.
alcohol No of-- , '

jf.cial intimation has yet been
J41VL-I- I UUl d3 IU Wllrtl llll." ,lirv
administrator may do in respect
to increased synthetic rubber pro-
duction, but unofficial intimations
hnun hnnn irivnn nut that Ihpse .

j , ...miUlincliuia ui tin-- - mini fiiuuii ,ii
yield results. When the farm
clement is supported by a major-
ity of the automobile driving pub-
lic there will be real pressure on
the rubber administrator.
Northwest Wants Chance

In the program for increasing
grain alcohol bv 100,000,000 gal-!- f

ious a year there is 'already the
...... ..i i I.,...!- r on i
Wnil.1l !ltll HIlUll (III
munitics desiring such plants. Th?
corn and wheat belt of the middle
west will be In the forefront, but
the Pacific northwest has been

ed
registered positively for recognl
tlon. Senator' McNary has asked
the rubber czar to give intensive
study to the Pacific northwest and
has argued that In securing the
additional grain alcohol gallonage
one of the first operations should
be in the Columbia river valley,
where there are water, rail and
highway facilities, cheap fuel,
fair living conditions and an
abundant supply of pure cold
water, all essential to the opera-
tion of such an industry.
Military Taxation of

Sentiment continues to mount
for federal Income
tax plan. Now it Is being pointed
out that the Ruml plan or some-

thing similar should be adopted
to protect men w ho will be called
into selective service. Under exist-

ing
a

law income tax payments may-
be

to
deferred until six months after

they are released from service,
but it is not likely that many
soldiers in that brief period of
time will be back on a sound
financial basis. Also as the law
now stands, any federal taxes
owed by a soldier who is killed
in action becomes a lien upon
his estate and may be collected in
the usual manner.

Actress Ann Sheridan,

George Brent Separate

HOLLYWOOD, Sept.. 29 ( AP)
Ann Sheridan and George Brent

of the movies are separating.
i Brent came here from Oxnard.
Calif., where he is a civilian air
corps instructor, and announced

Elizabeth.
31 Bird.
33 Indiana

(abbr.).
VERTICAL 37 Flag.

1 Spurt. 38 Sea eagle.
2 Norse goddess. 39 Opening
3 God of war. device.
4 Cuddle up. 44 Grafted (her.)
5 Depart. 45 Wicked.
6 In the midst. 46 Newspaper
7 OfTer. paragraph.
8 Roman road. 47 Ascend.
9 Nova Scotia 48 Companion.

(abbr.). 49 Compass point
10 Emphasize. 51 Girl's name.

Beverages. 53 Unit.
12 Also. .54 Nickname for
13 Fish C6RS. Edward.
18 Abounding in 56 Pound (abbr.)

soapsuds. 57 Music note.
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THERE have been other scrap' metal drives. Much scrap has
been collected. Good work has
been done. Everyone w ho has

lielpcd is entitled to thanks.
But so GREAT is the need that

one drive must follow another
until all the millions of tons of

scrap mctaj scattered over Amer-

ica have been collected.
That is what we must face.

ETAirSt? thnv.., ....are ;ilile tn- talk.- to ait tne peopie ana lemnem idhi, (stilted to the light that
of the pressing need for more and (ended in Glorfield's death. that he and Ann would go their so.


